Animals may be ‘adopted’ through Living Sky Wildlife Rehabilitation in Saskatoon, Canada, to support their successful rehabilitation and release back to the wild where they belong.

Your adoption fees go toward food, housing, medical care, transportation, and general care of the animal to prepare it to return to its natural habitat.

Adopters also receive a Tax Receipt for the donation!!
Adoptions make ideal gifts to:

- honour a retiring colleague
- wish someone a happy birthday
- celebrate a young couple’s wedding
- commemorate a wedding anniversary
- rejoice at a child’s birth
- memorialize the passing of a close friend
- give to yourself and support our wildlife rehabilitation efforts

You may pick your favorite animal or leave the selection up to us.

**Individual**

Robin .........................$20  Nest of Robins..............$50
Sparrow ......................$20  Nest of Sparrows.........$50
Baby Bird ......................$20  Nest of Baby Birds......$50
Crow ..........................$25
Skunk ..........................$30  Family of Skunks ........$75
Duckling ......................$30  Family of Ducklings......$75
Red Squirrel ..................$35  Family of Red Squirrels...$80
Porcupine ......................$40
Red Fox ........................$50  Family of Fox Kits ......$100

**Nest of**

- Robins ........................................$50
- Sparrows ....................................$50
- Baby Birds ..................................$50
- Skunks .......................................$75
- Ducklings ...................................$75
- Red Squirrels..............................$80
- Fox Kits .....................................$100

**Family of**

- Robins ........................................$80
- Sparrows ....................................$80
- Baby Birds ..................................$80
- Skunks .......................................$150
- Ducklings ...................................$150
- Red Squirrels..............................$200
- Fox Kits .....................................$250

Adopters will receive:

- Adoption certificate stating the Adopter’s name and the type of animal adopted
- Fact sheet about the species adopted
- Warm, fuzzy feelings of joy at helping an animal in need

Fill in the form below to order:

Payment can be made by *(please check):*

- [ ] Cash: In-person
- [ ] Cheque mailed to: Living Sky Wildlife Rehabilitation
                    100 Rayner Ave, Saskatoon, SK S7N 2P8
- [ ] E-Transfer to: LSWR@sasktel.net
- [ ] Visa/Mastercard by phone or by using the ‘CanadaHelps’ donation button on our website: www.LivingSkyWildlifeRehabilitation.org

Title: _____  Name: __________________________________________
Address __________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________
City: ___________________ Province: ______Postal Code: __________
Phone: _________________ e-mail: ___________________________
Species to Adopt: ___________________________________________
Any Special Instructions: (In honour of someone, or a special birthday):
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________